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Abstract—Contact Tracing (CT) is an effective mitigation measure against the Covid-19 pandemic that is typically performed
manually. Its technological counterpart, i.e., Digital Contact
Tracing (DCT), has emerged as potential, yet controversial
due to privacy concerns, complementary tool to identify exposed individuals automatically. Among DCT solutions, privacypreserving DCT mobile apps that rely on a Bluetooth-based
protocol recently developed jointly by Google and Apple are
becoming increasingly popular and have already been deployed
in 67 territories around the world. Recent studies indicate that
such apps are promising in controlling the spread of infections,
yet their adoption is still low. This work presents CovTracer-EN,
the national privacy-preserving DCT app in Cyprus that triggers
Exposure Notifications (EN) to users that had contact with
another infected user who shared this information anonymously
with his/her consent. Performance evaluation results and lessons
learned aim to offer useful insights and practical guidelines to
public health authorities that consider deploying DCT apps for
reducing the impact of Covid-19 and future pandemics.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Contact Tracing (CT) plays an important role in all phases
of a disease outbreak, as part of containment measures during
escalation scenarios. The aim of CT is for public health
authorities to rapidly identify as many contacts as confirmed
cases of Covid-19, asking them to self-quarantine and avoid
infecting other citizens. The problem of CT is that it is not
100% effective, nor it scales well when the cases of disease
increase exponentially. It is not effective because it relies
on existing cases to report their close contacts, but those
cases might fail to report some encounters (either because
they forget or because they intentionally want to hide them
from the authorities) or might not be aware of them (e.g.
random encounters in common spaces such as supermarkets,
restaurants and public transport systems - hidden infections).
At the same time, CT does not scale well because the capacity
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of the epidemiological unit of each country is limited and
cannot perform the CT tasks adequately after some point.
Thus, Digital Contact Tracing (DCT) has emerged as a
method to enhance and empower CT, enabling automatic and
faster identification and notification of exposed users [1]. At
the beginning of the Covid-19 pandemic, GPS was proposed
as a candidate technology for DCT, however it was rejected
from most countries for privacy reasons; see [2] for a survey on
frameworks and mobile apps for DCT explaining the different
technologies and protocols used among other issues. At the
same time, Bluetooth-based DCT apps had some technical
issues in countries where they were massively deployed (e.g.
Singapore1 and Australia2 , e.g. the app not recording contact proximity when idle or security issues [3]. However,
after some months, Google and Apple decided to partner
together for the first time in their recent history, to develop
a Bluetooth-based protocol which tackles the limitations of
existing Bluetooth-based DCT apps. They named this protocol
Google Apple Exposure Notification (GAEN) API3 , allowing
one mobile app per country to officially use this protocol.
An important distinction between those DCT GAEN-based
apps is the system architecture, which could be centralized
or decentralized [4]. In the centralised case, personal data
collected through the apps can be controlled by some governmental authority, such as the PEPP-PT (Pan-European PrivacyPreserving Proximity Tracing) protocol4 . In the decentralized
case, personal data can be controlled by the citizens on their
devices, such as the DP-3T (Decentralised Privacy-Preserving
Proximity Tracing) protocol [5]. Decentralized approaches
are more privacy-preserving, empowering the citizens to take
actions themselves. At the same time, they are more complex
and require more sophisticated algorithms in place.
Recent studies have indicated that the technique of DCT
based on Exposure Notifications (EN) via Bluetooth technology works well and offers important benefits. For example, a
pilot at the University of Arizona Arizona, USA [6] showed
that the use of an EN app could reduce the rate of infection
R(t) by 12%, and would be a significant contribution to
transmission control. A modeling study from Google and
Oxford University in Washington found that even if only 15%
1 https://www.tracetogether.gov.sg
2 https://www.health.gov.au/resources/apps-and-tools/covidsafe-app
3 GAEN

API, https://bit.ly/3p6IUle

4 https://github.com/pepp-pt/pepp-pt-documentation
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Fig. 1. Architecture of the CovTracer-EN system. Coloured blocks denote the main building blocks, while blocks in black are part of the wider ecosystem.

of the population uses an EN app, it could lead to a drop
in Covid-19 infections and deaths [7]. Further, a study at the
Canary Islands, Spain [8] suggested relatively high adherence
and compliance, as well as a quick turnaround time. A recent
study at the UK for the NHS Covid-19 app [9], which is
used by more than 19 million users, i.e., more than 40% of
adult population, estimated that for every 1% increase in app
users, the number of infections can be reduced by 0.8% (from
modelling) or 2.3% (from statistical analysis).
By the end on May 2021, 67 territories have deployed
decentralized GAEN-based DCT apps including 25 states in
the USA and 42 countries around the world with almost half of
them across Europe (i.e., 20 EU Member States)5 . In Cyprus,
the journey of DCT started in July 2020 with the launch of
the CovTracer-Exposure Notification (CovTracer-EN) project.
The GAEN-based CovTracer-EN app was developed by the
Centres of Excellence CYENS (formerly RISE) and KIOS,
under the supervision of the Deputy Ministry of Research,
Innovation and Digital Policy (DMRID) in cooperation with
the Ministry of Health (MoH) and the National eHealth
Authority. It was publicly announced in March 2021.
CovTracer-EN was implemented by a multidisciplinary
team consisting of research engineers, software developers,
data privacy, security and communication experts, but also
epidemiologists and public health officers. Aiming to share
our experience to hopefully trigger similar efforts around the
world, the contribution of this paper is threefold.
•

•

We present the CovTracer-EN architecture, provide the
details of the main building blocks, and describe the
various design options and decisions taken.
We report performance evaluation results with respect to
the app adoption, usage and traffic generated, as well as

5 GAEN-based

apps worldwide, https://bit.ly/34AQFGw

– for the first time to our knowledge – the detailed power
profile of a DCT app.
• We discuss the lessons learned throughout the app development and deployment stages that may serve as
guidelines to public health authorities that consider the
release of a national DCT app in their jurisdiction.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The architecture of the CovTracer-EN system is detailed in Section II,
followed by Section III that describes the interoperability
with other DCT apps in Europe. The performance evaluation
is presented in Section IV. Section V discusses the lessons
learned during the development and operation of CovTracerEN. Finally, Section VI provides concluding remarks.
II. S YSTEM A RCHITECTURE
A. Outline of the Solution
The CovTracer-EN system is based on open source solutions
and the high-level architecture is depicted in Figure 1. The
coloured blocks comprise CovTracer-EN, while the blocks
shown in black belong to the wider national and European CT
ecosystem. The latter include the SNOW Platform used by the
Ministry of Health (MoH) for managing the positive cases in
Cyprus and conducting the CT process and the European Federation Gateway Service (EFGS), which is the pan-European
infrastructure for enabling the cross-border interoperability of
the national apps released by various Member States (MS).
The CovTracer-EN system consists of i) the CovTracerEN app, which a light-weight and user-friendly client running on the users’ smartphones for triggering ENs upon
potential contact with another infected user; ii) the Backend
Server/Database that collects the diagnosis keys of infected
users and distributes them securely to all app users; iii)
the Middleware that handles the communication between the
app and the Backend Server/Database; and iv) the Verification Server that is responsible for generating the One-Time-
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Fig. 2. Screenshots of the CovTracer-EN app. a) Dashboard indicating whether EN feature is activated or not; b) Screen for typing the OTP to submit the
infected keys; c) EN history, showing whether the use has been exposed or not together with advice; d) and e) General explanations of how the app works.

Password (OTP) to enable the infected user to submit his/her
diagnosis keys. The step-by-step process flow involving these
blocks is described in Section II-H.
B. CovTracer-EN Application
The mobile app was developed both for Android and iOSbased mobile phones, published in Google Play6 and Apple
Store7 , respectively. A minimalist design was followed, including only the important features of EN, facilitating ease of use
for as many citizens as possible, irrespective of age and digital
skills. The important features of EN are provided in different
tabs of the app and include the following:
• Main menu, indicating whether the EN feature was activated or not, explaining to users how to activate in case
it was still deactivated (see Figure 2a).
• Menu for uploading the infected keys, in case the user
was diagnosed positive to Covid-19. In this case, the user
needs to type the OTP sent to him/her as an SMS from
the SNOW platform (see Section II-F and Figure 2b).
• Exposure history menu, showing if the user has been exposed or not. In case of exposure, a EN message appears
here with advice and guidelines for next steps. Besides
manual Check for Exposures (see button at Figure 2c,
bottom), the app downloads automatically infected keys
from the CovTracer-EN Backend. In case of exposure, a
notification appears on the phone’s status bar.
Other features include how the app works animations, where
the screens show the philosophy of the app (Figures 2d and
2e), as well as a settings menu, where the user can change
language (Greek and Turkish as native languages plus English,

Russian, French, Arab and Pakistani as languages of minority
groups and migrants) or see policy statement and the FAQ.
The CovTracer-EN App is based on the open-source GAENbased mobile application developed by the PathCheck Foundation8 in the USA (MIT spin-off). This ensures that the
latest updates of the GAEN API are merged in the application
codebase as soon as they become available, e.g., how the
Bluetooth scanner API in the smartphone reports the Received
Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) for each message received
from nearby smartphones9 . We note that the GAEN protocol is
sensitive to some types of cyber-attacks, e.g., a known replay
attack [10]; however, the cybersecurity issues of the GAEN
protol are beyond the scope of this work.
C. Backend Server/Database
The Backend Server is based on the German open-source
Corona-Warn-App (CWA) backend10 . This ensures that the
latest updates with regards to the connectivity of the backend
with the EFGS are merged in the backend codebase as soon
as they become available.
For the implementation of the Backend Server, a container
approach (based on Docker) is used. This approach allows
complete isolation between each component of the Backend
Server achieving better security. In addition, the time needed
for deployment from testing to production environments is
highly reduced compared to a non-container approach. The
architecture consists of a Submission service which allows the
mobile devices to submit keys and a Distribution service which
is used to distribute key to the mobile devices.
8 PathCheck

6 CovTracer-EN

on Google Play, https://bit.ly/3cBkUSA
7 CovTracer-EN on Apple Store, https://apple.co/3foB6bM

Foundation. https://www.pathcheck.org
Notifications BLE attenuations, https://bit.ly/3BXFZ3o
10 Corona-Warn-App, https://github.com/corona-warn-app
9 Exposure
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The end-to-end communication between the mobile devices
and the Backend Server is executed through a RESTful API
created using Java REST services with Spring. All the data is
stored on a PostgreSQL Database Server optimized for production environments. To ensure fast and reliable distribution
of keys and to minimize the load on the database server, static
files of the available keys are generated periodically and stored
on a fast-serving web server. These files are served to the
mobile devices through the distribution service upon request.
D. Middleware
The Middleware manages the communication between the
CovTracer-EN mobile application and backend by implementing the required endpoints for the transformation of the
PathCheck-CWA messages exchanged between them to the
right format. This option offers the flexibility to quickly
incorporate any updates, either on the application side or the
backend side, thus reducing the time for releasing the latest
version of the CovTracer-EN application to the public.
The Middleware uses Go programming language and includes a light-weight REST API implementation allowing fast
execution and serving of incoming requests. The Middleware
computes an important parameter for DCT, namely the Days
Since the Onset of Symptoms (DSOS). This parameter enables
the weighting of the infected keys according to the infectiousness of the positive user during the exposure risk computation
at the app. The DSOS value is in the range [−14, . . . , 14],
where 0 is assigned to the infected key that corresponds to
the user’s symptoms onset date or the date with the of his/her
positive test in case of asymptomatic users; the remaining keys
from the past (future) dates receive a DSOS value decreased
(increased) by 1 from the value of the previous key.

creates a seamless approach in which citizens can travel from
one MS to another and still get notified even if the actual
contact with an infected user took place outside their home
country. More details are included in Section III.
H. Process Flow
The daily operation of the CovTracer-EN system includes
the following steps as part of the process flow; see Figure 1.
•

•

•

•

•

•

E. Verification Server
The Verification Server handles the generation and validation of the 12-digit OTP that is required for a positively-tested
citizen to upload the infected keys to the backend with his/her
consent. It is based on an OTP generator developed by the
ITI/CERTH Research Center, Greece and is deployed locally
in Cyprus alongside the Backend server.

•
•

F. SNOW Platform
The SNOW Platform is used by the MoH to manage the
epidemiological situation in Cyprus by means of keeping the
information of positively-tested Cypriot citizens. It is used by
the epidemiologists for initiating the CT process (i.e., through
interview) with infected citizens. By sending an OTP via SMS
to the citizen at the end of the interview, the citizen may
opt to share his/her infected keys through the CovTracer-EN
application.

•

•

G. European Federation Gateway Service
The European Federation Gateway Service (EFGS) is a panEuropean infrastructure deployed in Luxembourg that allows a
MS to submit the infected keys of its positively-tested citizens,
as well as retrieve the infected keys shared by other MSs. This

•

Step 1: During the CT process and the interview with the
positive case, the CT personnel at the MoH ask whether
he/she has been using the app for some days in the past
and if he/she would like to receive an OTP by SMS to
submit the infected keys to the system. Upon receiving
the user consent, an OTP request is sent to the Verification
Server. Note that this OTP request includes two important
dates, i.e., the test date that the user had his/her lab
examination and the symptoms date that represents the
date since the onset of symptoms, if any.
Step 2: The Verification Server creates a unique 12-digit
OTP that encodes the test and symptoms dates and sends
it back to the SNOW Platform.
Step 3: The OTP code is appended to an SMS sent to the
user’s mobile phone with instructions that it is intended
strictly for personal use and expires after 24 hours.
Step 4: The user inserts the OTP into the CovTracerEN app and after provision of informed consent he/she
submits the infected keys and OTP to the Middleware.
Step 5: The Middleware sends a request to the Verification Server to check the validity of the submitted OTP
and ensure that it has not been used already or expired.
Step 6: If the Verification Server confirms that the OTP
is valid, then the Middleware computes the DSOS value
for each infected key (see Section II-D) and amends the
user keys with the corresponding DSOS values.
Step 7: The Middleware forwards the verified keys to the
Backend Sever/Database for storing them.
Step 8: After collecting the infected keys by multiple
users that correspond to the previous 14 days, the Backend Sever/Database prepares all infected keys by packaging them in .zip files pertaining to different day/hour.
Subsequently, the .zip files are sent to the Middleware.
Step 9: The Middleware distributes the keys to the app
users, either automatically twice per day as part of the
periodic check for exposures procedure or manually upon
user request, together with the latest configuration file that
contains the DCT parameter values.
Step 10: As part of the connectivity with the EFGS, the
Backend Server uploads to the EFGS multiple times per
day the infected keys of CovTracer-EN users to enable
EU citizens who visited Cyprus to receive ENs (triggered
by infected Cypriots) through their national DCT apps.
Step 11: Similarly, the Backend Server downloads the
infected keys by EU citizens who have shared them with
the EFGS through their national apps.
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III. C ROSS -B ORDER I NTEROPERABILITY
The EFGS allows the diverse national DCT apps to “talk” to
each other, thus enabling cross-border interoperability because
EU citizens can keep their national app activated, without the
need to install multiple apps on their devices, while travelling
in Europe. This works seamlessly for the users in a fashion
similar to roaming for cellular subscribers across the EU.
From a technical viewpoint, the EFGS has two main endpoints
to achieve this. The Download endpoint allows the Backend
Server of each MS, i.e., National Backend (NB), to download
keys uploaded by other MSs while the Upload endpoint allows
the NB to upload keys to EFGS, as shown in Figure 3.
A secure communication between the EFGS and the NBs
is achieved using mutual Transport Layer Security (mTLS),
where both parties mutually exchange and verify their respective certificates. In addition, each MS has a private/public key
pair that is used to provide data integrity in every communication with the EFGS.
After a predefined number of keys is collected into the
EFGS database, EFGS will automatically create batches of
keys and give them a batch tag for identification. Each MS is
allowed to download these batches of keys using the Download
endpoint. To proceed with the download, each MS requests
from EFGS the batch tags available for download. NBs store
those batch tags locally in order to avoid re-downloading old
batch tags. To download a batch, the NB sends a request to
the Download endpoint requesting a specific batch using the
batch tag. EFGS will process the request, sign the batch keys
and forward back to the NB. The NB will then verify the
signature using asymmetric key cryptography. If the signature
is valid then the NB authenticates the sender as legitimate and
proceeds to store the keys into its database.
IV. P ERFORMANCE E VALUATION
A. Performance Metrics
We report the latest statistics at May 15, 2021 regarding the
performance of CovTracer-EN using the following metrics.
Number of app downloads (Nd ): The number of times that
the CovTracer-EN app has been downloaded daily based on
the absolute numbers exported from the statistics provided by
the Google Play and Apple App Stores.

Fig. 3. EFGS architecture and connectivity with national backends [11].

Number of active users (Na ): The estimated cumulative
number of users who are actively using the CovTracer-EN
app. Note that due to the privacy-preserving design of the
app it is not possible compute this accurately unless an
analytics engine has been integrated into the system where
each device featuring the DCT app periodically transmits a
“pulse” signal11 . We estimate this based on the number of
active installs reported on the Google Play Store, i.e., the
number of Android phones that have currently the app installed
and project it to iPhone user to estimate the total active users.
Number of infections (Ni ): The number of infections reported
(daily and cumulative) through the CovTracer-EN app by
positively-tested users.
Number of infected keys (Nk ): The number of infected keys
submitted (daily and cumulative) through the CovTracer-EN
app by positively-tested users.
Number of keys downloaded from the EFGS (Nde ): The
number of keys from infected EU citizens downloaded daily
from the EFGS. These keys are already available at the EFGS
through the NBs of the participating EU MSs.
Number of keys uploaded to the EFGS (Nue ): The number
of infected keys from positively-tested users of the CovTracerEN app uploaded daily to the EFGS.
Power consumption of the CovTracer-EN app (PC ): The
power consumption incurred by the app measured as a % of
the battery depletion on the smartphone.
B. Performance with respect to Nd and Na
The performance with respect to Nd and Na , which reflect the uptake of the app, is illustrated in Figure 4. We
observe three major events marked with red arrows that
triggered a large number of new app downloads and increased
significantly the size of the user base. These events (i.e.,
press conference and two promotional SMS) are part of the
communication strategy; see Section V-C for details. They are
the main reasons for reaching 37, 000 total app downloads and
the maximum number of Na = 23, 400 active users at April
23, 2021, i.e., the day after the third event.
11 The

Italian app Immuni includes this feature that preserves anonymity.

Fig. 4. Performance with respect to the CovTracer-EN uptake.
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D. Performance with respect to Nde and Nue

(a) Number of daily and cumulative infections.

(b) Number of daily and cumulative keys.
Fig. 5. Infections reported and keys submitted through CovTracer-EN.

Beyond that point, a continuous slow rate decrease is
observed (marked with red) that has reduced the active users to
Na = 22, 000 by May 16, 2021. This was despite the fact that
by this date the total number of downloads exceeded 40, 000,
i.e., around 32, 800 Android and 7, 600 iOS downloads, respectively. This indicates that since April 23, 2021 more users
are uninstalling the app than the new users attracted. This was
confirmed by the retention of Android users that dropped from
65% in April 2021, to 52% in May 2021.

The performance in terms of the traffic load between the
CovTracer-EN Backend and the EFGS is depicted in Figure 6.
The CovTracer-EN development team completed all the necessary steps for secure communication, as well as the required
technical and compliance tests at December 10, 2020.
From that date the download service was enabled and
the infected keys by EU citizens are downloaded daily. In
Figure 6a, it is observed that more keys were downloaded
during the period 12/2020–01/2021 compared to the period
02/2021–03/2021. This is in line with the number of positive
cases reported across Europe during the former period. In
mid March 2021 there was a major update in the CovTracerEN Backend and Database, where the download service was
stopped for a few days (Nde = 0). It was then restarted and
decided to download all available keys at that time leading
to a spike in the curve (Nde = 320, 000). As the keys are
downloaded from the EFGS multiple times per day, a pattern is
observed in the curve with valleys and hills that depend on the
upload frequencies and times during the day at which each NB
uploads its infected keys to the backend. Note that all keys are
retained at the EFGS for 14 days and then deleted. It is evident
that there is a decrease in the number of keys that are available
at the EFGS. This is in line with the trend of decreasing
positive cases across Europe mainly due to vaccination.
Even though the CovTracer-EN Backend was technically
connected to the EFGS since December 2020 and infected
keys were downloaded daily, the upload service was activated a
few days after public release at a national level and CovTracerEN was officially announced to onboard the EFGS on March
15, 2021. As shown in Figure 6b, the first batch of keys was
uploaded on April 12, 2021 while each batch contains 14 keys.
The rest of the keys were uploaded following the trend of the
daily submitted keys shown in Figure 5b.

C. Performance with respect to Ni and Nk
The curves of the infections reported and the associated
keys submitted through the CovTracer-EN app are plotted in
Figure 5. Specifically, Ni = 68 infections were reported by
May 16, 2021, as shown in Figure 5a. This includes 8 “fake”
infections made before March 14, 2021 by the CovTracerEN team through isolated and fully-controlled test devices, for
testing the production system. Ten additional “fake” infections
were reported; thus, the total number of real users who used
the app to submit their infected keys to the CovTracer-EN
Backend and Database is Ni = 50. This might seem a low
number; however, it is significant considering the relatively
low adoption of the app and the low number of positive cases
recorded by the MoH across the country.
In line with the number of infections, around Nk = 400
keys were submitted by real users (i.e., excluding “fake” keys),
as shown in Figure 5b. This indicates that each infected user
submitted on average 8 keys.

(a) Daily key downloads from the EFGS.

(b) Daily key uploads to the EFGS.
Fig. 6. Traffic load between the CovTracer-EN Backend and the EFGS.
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Fig. 7. Power profile of the CovTracer-EN app during a 3-day experiment.

E. Power profile of the CovTracer-EN app
The battery consumption is a critical factor for the wide
adoption of DCT apps as there is a misconception from
the public that such an app will deplete the smartphone
battery rapidly because of the continuous use of Bluetooth.
To investigate this, we performed the following experiment.
We installed the CovTracer-EN app on an Android device
and left the app running in the background from May 17 at
12:00pm until May 20 at 18:45pm (UTC times). During this
∼3 days a second device with the app was placed next to the
first one to emulate two “contact” events, i.e., one on May 17
at 14:00pm to 16:30pm and on May 18 at 4:30am to 7:00am.
Finally, a “fake” infection was reported by the Android device
on May 20 at 18:40pm. The Facebook app was also running
on the Android device (no data connection) for comparison.
The power profile of the CovTracer-EN app is depicted in
Figure 7 using the Batterystats and Battery Historian tools12 .
The graph illustrates the battery level as a black curve with
respect to the rate of change incurred by the app (top), while
the purple ticks indicate a drop by %1 in the battery level
from all apps running on the device (bottom). The Phone
scanning solid bar indicates that the device is always scanning
for nearby devices with Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) enabled,
while each green tick indicates a group of GAEN messages
transmitted through BLE, i.e., 1 message every 5 minutes. The
three events are marked with red lines. It is clear from the
curve that the CovTracer-EN app does not incur a high rate of
battery discharge. In fact, the detailed power profile report
revealed that during the experiment CovTracer-EN drained
0.23% of the battery, which is more than 3× less than the
power consumed by the Facebook app (0.70% of the battery).
V. L ESSONS L EARNED
A. Integration with the CT Ecosystem
Integrating CovTracer-EN with the CT procedures of the
MoH in Cyprus was challenging mainly with respect to two
aspects, i.e., technical and end-user acceptance.
On the technical side, the CovTracer-EN system needs to
be linked with the SNOW Platform for the OTP functionality.
However, SNOW contains sensitive Personally Identifiable Information (PII), e.g., names, ID numbers, phone numbers, etc.

of positively tested users. Besides the data privacy issues discussed in Section V-B, integrating CovTracer-EN with SNOW
involved some important system design decisions. First, it
was decided to keep SNOW and the PII database physically
separated from the CovTracer-EN Backend Server/Database.
Second, it was decided that the only communication between
the two systems will be through the Verification Server (Step 1
in Figure 1). In this communication only the symptoms onset
and the test dates of the infected user are transmitted.
Regarding end-user acceptance, several development iterations were performed following the discussions with the public
health department and the epidemiology unit at the MoH,
who are the end-users of CovTracer-EN. For instance, the
app parameters (e.g., to trigger EN in case of a contact in
distance of less than 2 meters and for more than 15 minutes),
as well as the user interface of the app (e.g., text of the EN
message), were selected and designed jointly to maximize the
effectiveness of the app and improve the user experience of
the app, respectively.
B. Transparency & Data Privacy
Transparency of the DCT apps is critical for addressing
people’s concerns about respecting their privacy. Therefore, the
code of CovTracer-EN is released as open source on GitHub13 .
In addition, the data generated through the daily keys and
transmitted periodically by the app are considered personal
health data. Thus, they are pseudonymized and encrypted to
ensure the user’s anonymity and security during transmission.
In addition, DCT apps released in Europe need to comply
with the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). This
introduced additional delays in the release of several DCT apps
in the EU, e.g., because in some cases the national legislation
needed to change to abide by the respective privacy-preserving
and data protection directives.
To this end, the CovTracer-EN team consulted the office of
the Commissioner for Personal Data Protection (CPDP), which
is the independent supervisory authority for the protection of
the individual in Cyprus. The consultation was mainly with
regards to data protection aspects of the CovTracer-EN app
and any possible implications after on-boarding the EFGS.
Before releasing CovTracer-EN publicly the app had to go
through a lengthy process to decide and formulate the legal
basis for processing the personal data. It was decided to be
based on user consent. Consent is requested at different levels,
i.e., for a positive user to receive the OTP by SMS and within
the app before actually submitting his/her infected keys.
After considering the advice of the CPDP, the CovTracerEN team had to prepare the documentation regarding the fulfilment of the transparency requirements. This includes a Data
Privacy Information Notice (DPIN) that details the processing
performed by CovTracer-EN. This DPIN is provided as a
permanent easily accessible resource through the CovTracerEN official website14 . Finally, the Data Protection Impact
13 https://github.com/CovTracer-EN

12 Battery

Historian for Android, https://bit.ly/3i2yEZP

14 https://bit.ly/2Pt3vmn
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Assessment (DPIA) was performed to analyze various risks
and submitted for approval to the CPDP.
Obviously, all these indicate that legal and data privacy
expertise is highly desirable in any DCT app team to minimize
the effort and delays for receiving the green light to operate
at the national and the EU levels.
C. Communication & Promotion
While the CovTracer-EN app was already available on the
App Stores in early 2021, the uptake started after the press
conference for the public announcement of the app that led to
the acquisition of 2, 000 new users (downloads); see Figure 4.
The communication strategy was designed by the DMRID
and the MoH that supervised the development of the app
and includes a number of activities for promoting the app.
For instance, apart from the official website the promotional
material including press releases, Q&A, videos15 and banners
were forwarded to the media the day after the press conference.
There was a promotional campaign through TV and radio
channels with slots allocated during peak hours, e.g., news
broadcasts and shows with large audiences. In addition, the
app was promoted at various portals on the internet and social
media, as well as through signs and banners at the International
Airport at Larnaca. Letters were sent by the DMRID and the
MoH to all the Ministries and other public authorities for
encouraging the personnel to download the app.
The action that had the highest impact with respect to the
number of new users acquired was an SMS prepared by the
DMRID and the MoH, which was broadcasted to citizens
through all cellular networks. The SMS was sent twice during
April 2021, as shown in Figure 4. In particular, approximately
13, 800, and 7, 000 new app downloads were recorded in the
2-day periods after each SMS was sent, respectively.
The population in Cyprus is around 900, 000, while based
on market research from telecommunication operators the
estimated number of smartphone devices, i.e., potential users
of the app, is 450, 000. Thus, the number of active users
Na = 22, 000 by May 16, 2021 corresponds to 2.4% of the
population and 4.9% of the smartphone users. Very few MSs
report statistics about the active users of the national apps and
the majority report the % of app downloads with respect to the
population. This is approximately 4.5% in Cyprus compared to
the average value of 22% across 22 MSs, which have released
DCT apps, according to the eHealth Network.
The user base of CovTracer-EN is not considered adequate
for the app to be effective, so further actions are planned as the
restrictions are gradually uplifted, e.g., contacting the Health
& Safety Officers at various public and private organizations
to print the CovTracer-EN banner and post it to the entrance
and other places in all buildings throughout their premises.
VI. C ONCLUSIONS
This work presents the components that comprise the
CovTracer-EN system. In addition, it reports findings in
15 CovTracer-EN,

https://youtu.be/r8 P0CUz-yE

terms of various performance indicators and discusses lessons
learned with respect to integration with the CT ecosystem
both at the national and the EU levels, transparency and data
privacy, as well as communication and promotion of the app.
Future work includes the assessment of the app with respect to its effectiveness by means of indicators including
the number of notified users who called the dedicated call
center and the percentage of those who turned out be positive
among others. The CovTracer-EN team will also explore the
possibility of enhancing the system through presence tracing,
which notifies not only users who were in contact with an
infected person, but also all users who were present at the
same place and time (e.g., restaurant, theater, cinema, etc.) in
an attempt to capture additional potential exposures.
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